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Company Introduction

3V International Co., Limited is well known as an International Purchase Agent of Steel material from
China. Through its couple of year’s efforts, we are now ability to purchase & export more than 60,000
metric tons of steel products per year.

◆Steel Material
-Hot Rolled Steel Coils (HRC);
-Cold Rolled Steel Coils (CRC);
-Hot Dipped Galvanized Coils (HDG);
-Prepainted Galvanized/Galvalume Coils (PPGI/PPGL);
◆Steel Wires
-Black Iron Wires;
-Galvanized Wires;
-Wire Meshes, Fences;
-Carbon steel tubes & pipes;

"Do better if we are not the first one. Make efforts to accomplish what other people have failed to
achieve. Try it out if nobody has done so!" is our managing motto.
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Profile of Products
Hot Rolled Steel Coils
Widely used in various applications, such as industrial
goods, automobile components, precision tubes and
consumer durable.
These are generally used to manufacture bodies of vehicles,
railway coaches, handling equipments, consumer goods like
washing machines, refrigeration, bicycles and its parts,
office equipments and furniture.

Specifications:
◆ Thickness: from 1.8mm to 6.0mm
◆ Width: ≤1500mm can be cut according to clients' requests
◆ Grade: Q195, Q215, SPHC, SPCD, DC01, DC03, DC04.
◆ Coil ID: 508mm
◆ Packing: standard seaworthy export packing
◆ Delivery: 30-35 days

Cold Rolled Steel Coils
Widely used in various applications, such as industrial
goods, automobile components, precision tubes and
consumer durable.
These are generally used to manufacture bodies of
vehicles, railway coaches, earth moving equipments,
material handling equipments, consumer goods like
washing machines, refrigeration, bicycles and its parts,
office equipments and furniture.
Specifications:
◆ Thickness: from 0.20 to 2.0mm
◆ Width: ≤1250mm, can be cut according to clients' requests
◆ Grade: Q195, Q215, SPCC, SPCD, SPCE, DC01, DC03, DC04,
◆ Coil ID: 508mm
◆ Packing: standard seaworthy export packing
◆ Delivery: 30-35 days

Aluzinc Strips
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Aluzinc Steel Strips which are widely used in construction Interior Exterior Material, Household.
Besides, it’s also for color coating basic plates
Specifications:
◆ Thickness: maximum 0.60mm
◆ Width: ≤ 920mm, can be cut according to clients' requests
◆ AZ: 50 to 200g/m2
◆ Grade: SPCC, Q195, DX51
◆ Surface treatment: skin passed, chromated, oiled
◆ Packing: standard export packing
◆ Delivery: 30-35 days

Aluzinc Steel Coils
Alu-zinc Steel combines the advantages of galvanized and aluminum steel. It has excellent properties
of erosion resistance and damp heat resistance.
Besides, aluzinc steel coils have good cold-roll forming performance, stationary, weld-ability and
painting viscosity.
Moreover, because of its handsome appearance, the steel can be
put into application without being painted.
Specifications:
◆ Thickness: maximum 1.50mm
◆ Width: ≤ 1250mm, can be cut according to clients' requests
◆ AZ: 50 to 200g/m2
◆ Grade: Q195, Q215, SPCC, DX51
◆ Surface treatment: skin-passed, chromated, oiled
◆ Packing: standard seaworthy export packing
◆ Delivery: 30-35 days

Galvanized Strips
Galvanized Steel Strips are extensively used for applications
requiring the strength of steel and resistance to corrosion.
Applications include: roofing and walling, safety barriers,
handrails, consumer appliances and automotive body parts.
One common use is in metal pails. They are also used in most
heating and cooling duct systems in buildings.
Specifications:
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◆ Thickness: 0.20~2.50mm
◆ Width: ≤ 610mm, can be cut according to clients' requests
◆ Zinc: 80 to 275g/m2
◆ Grade: SPCC, Q195, DX51
◆ Spangle: regular spangle, min spangle, zero spangle
◆ Surface treatment: skin passed, chromated, oiled
◆ Packing: standard export packing
◆ Delivery: 25-35 days
Galvanized Coils
Galvanized Steel has gone through a chemical process to
keep it from corroding. For countless outdoor, marine, or
industrial applications, Galvanized Steel Coils are an
essential fabrication component. Besides, being
inexpensive and effective, this metal is popular because it
can be recycled and reused multiple times.
Specifications:
◆ Thickness: maximum 1.50mm
◆ Width: ≤1250mm, can be cut according to clients' requests
◆ Zinc: 80 to 275g/m2
◆ Grade: SPCC, Q195, DX51
◆Spangle: regular spangle, min spangle, zero spangle
◆Surface treatment: skin-passed, chromated, oiled
◆Packing: standard seaworthy export packing
◆Delivery: 30-35days

Pre-painted Galvanized Coils
Pre-painted Galvanized Steel are usually covered with
polyester paint material baked on its surface. It is widely used
as roof, tiles, ceiling, whiteboards, doors and windows, etc.
Pre-painted Galvanized Steel Coils generally display superior
workability, durability, and weather resistance.
Specifications:
◆Thickness: maximum 1.50mm
◆Width: ≤ 1250mm, can be cut according to clients’ requests
◆Zinc: 80 to 275g/m2
◆Coil ID: 508mm
◆Color: any color by buyers' color samples or as per RAL color chart
◆Coating: PE, PVDF and SMP
◆Packing: standard export packing
◆Delivery: 30-35 days
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Prepainted Aluzinc Coils
Prepainted Aluzinc Steel is usually covered with polyester paint
material baked on its surface. It is widely used in light industry,
home appliance and architecture.
Specifications:
◆Thickness: maximum 1.50mm
◆Width: ≤ 1250mm, can be cut according to clients' requests
◆AZ: 80 to 200g/m2
◆Coil ID: 508mm
◆Color: any color by buyers' color samples or as per RAL
color chart
◆Coating: PE, PVDF and SMP
◆Packing: standard seaworthy export packing
◆Delivery: 30-35 days

Black Iron Wires
We produce good quality Black Iron Wires. Black Iron Wire also
called Black Wire comes in the form of coil wire or cut wire. Most
of them used in construction materials or daily used as binding
material
Specifications:
◆Sizes: from BWG8 to BWG34
◆Weights: from 5kgs to 50Kgs
◆Packing: 1) Inside plastic/outside gunny or , 2) Inside plastic/outside weaving bag
◆Delivery: 30-35 days

Galvanized Wires
Can be divided into Electric Galvanized Steel Wires and Hot-dipped Galvanized Steel Wires. Most of
them use in binding of construction materials or weaving of galvanized
wire mesh products.
Specifications:
◆Sizes: from BWG8 to BWG34
◆Weights: from 5kgs to 50Kgs
◆Zinc level: Approx 40g/m2
◆Packing: 1) Inside plastic/outside gunny or

2) Inside plastic/outside

weaving bag
◆Delivery: 30-35 days
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Wire Meshes, Fences
The structure of this kind of wire mesh is strong, lasting and
rust-resistant. It is galvanized after welding. Two ways of
galvanization: hot dipped (hot galvanized) & cold (electric)
galvanized.

Specification List of Welded Wire Mesh
Opening

Wire Diameter

In inch

In metric unit(mm)

1/4" x 1/4"

6.4mm x 6.4mm

22, 23, 24

3/8" x 3/8"

10.6mm x 10.6mm

19, 20, 21, 22

1/2" x 1/2"

12.7mm x 12.7mm

16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23

5/8" x 5/8"

16mm x 16mm

18, 19, 20, 21,

3/4" x 3/4"

19.1mm x 19.1mm

16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21

1" x 1/2"

25.4mm x 12.7mm

16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21

1-1/2" x 1-1/2"

38mm x 38mm

14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19

1" x 2"

25.4mm x 50.8mm

14, 15, 16

2" x 2"

50.8mm x 50.8mm

12, 13, 14, 15, 16

Galvanized Fencing Mesh
Opening

Wire Diameter

In inch

In metric unit(mm)

2" x 3"

50mm x 75mm

2.0mm, 2.5mm, 1.65mm

3" x 3"

75mm x 756mm

2.67mm, 2.41mm, 2.11mm, 1.83mm, 1.65mm

2" x 4"

50mm x 100mm

2.11mm, 2.5mm

4" x 4"

100mm x 100mm

2.0mm, 2.5mm

a, Standard roll length: 30m;width: 0.5m to 1.8m.
b, Special sizes available at request.
c, Packing: in waterproof paper in rolls. Made to order also.

ERW Tubes, Pipes
Round steel pipes are the ones which are mostly used. They are
mostly used in building construction industry. They may be used
as water and sewage pipes.
We are manufacturing and exporting Mild Steel Black ERW
Square Tubes, Rectangular Tubes & Round Hollow Section
Tubes and Cold Rolled Steel Sections as per customer's
requirement with anti rust oil coating from inside & outside of the
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tubes to ensure safe delivery to end customers.
Specifications:
◆Length: Standard length & Cut length
◆Certificate: Manufacturer Certificate, IBR Test Certificate, and Third Party Inspection.
◆Grade: ASTM A-106 Gr. B, A-333 Gr. 6, BS 3059, ASTM A 53
◆Types: ERW / CDW Boiler Tubes, Air Heater Tubes & Cold drawn Seamless Tubes.
◆Specialize: Capillary Tube, IBR Pipes & Tubes, Copra Nickel Tube, Dioxide Copper Tube,

Fabricated Pipes
◆Delivery: 35-45 days

304 Stainless steel Washbasin
3V International's another main income is from its Kitchen room products. We are serving in this
area more than 10 years, as a professional exporter and supplier in OEM and Made to Order
business line from China mainland.
ISH Gulf 2006, Dubai
ISH Kitchen & Bathroom Gulf 2006, now in its 3rd year, is the largest trade event of its kind in the
Middle East focused exclusively on the Kitchen and Bathroom sector. The exhibition will showcase
leading edge designs, materials and innovations from key players from all over the globe. The show
will feature over 85 companies showing over 200 different brand and more than a 1000 products...

Kitchen & Bath Expo-2007, Shanghai
From 23 to 26 May 2007 3VIC（Booth Nr.: E2G03）is exhibiting at the “Kitchen and Bath” International
Construction and Building Trade Fair in Shanghai, 3VIC as also a leading kitchen sink and mixer taps
supplier from China, will further
to expansion its service
worldwide...
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